
Concrete Construction 
Project Safety
easi-edge Ltd. have considerable experience in delivering 
working at height edge protection solutions for various types 
of structural frames including concrete construction projects. 
easi-edge provides products that cover perimeter edges, 
internal voids, roofs, stairs, lift shafts, vehicle offloading and 
loading bays.

We can create detailed drawings showing where barriers 
should be placed, the type of post connections needed and 
the position of any holes that need to be drilled.

Our edge protection systems can be installed at ground level 
and offer total protection at all stages of the build. Providing 
a flexible solution, a variety of fixings are available to suit 
differing types of frames, such as steel, timber and concrete.

www.easi-edge.co.uk



easi-edge are a leading site safety solutions company, 
providing products that protect perimeter edges, 
internal voids, roofs, stairs, lift shafts, vehicle offloading 
and loading bays. Part of a long established group of 
construction companies, we can trace our history back 
many years, over which we have applied our expertise and 
experience, listened to our valued clients and developed 
what we believe are optimum industry solutions.

• Project specific solutions

• Class leading solution - our barriers exceed the 
requirements of BS EN 13374

• Range of products to cover perimeter edges

• Free technical team experience and skills during design

• Full logistics management included

• easi-edge barriers can be installed at ground level for 
greater safety

• On site field engineers to train.

About easi-edge

System benefits:
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The Odeon Cinema 
Redevelopment – Nottingham

HMP Winchester 
Extensions – Winchester

The demolition and re-construction of the Victorian C Wing 
accommodation block at HMP Winchester took place inside the 
secured perimeter of a live prison – a UK first.

With the new building achieving a BREEAM ‘Excellent’ rating – 
another first for an HMP accommodation block – we supplied over 
200 linear metres of concrete fix edge protection. This innovative 
project was completed 5 weeks early with no reportable accidents 
and £800,000 under budget.

Main Contractor: Wates  
Concrete Frame Contractor: PCE Ltd.

A substantial development of student accommodation to provide 
in excess of 500 rooms, used easi-edge to provide temporary 
edge protection.

The construction includes external walls, main party walls, precast 
floor slabs, precast stair flights and structural steel framing.
easi-edge supplied over 2500 linear metres of concrete fix edge 
protection including stair protection to this extensive project.

Main Contractor: Laing O’Rourke  
Concrete Frame Contractor: PCE Ltd.

A major new redevelopment of the Odeon Cinema site, in 
Nottingham, used easi-edge to solve their edge protection issues.

A mixed use development that will provide 456 bed spaces, 
this concrete and steel building will also provide retail and office 
accommodation.

easi-edge supplied over 1,500 linear metres of concrete fix edge 
protection in total to this exciting project.

Main Contractor: Vinci Construction UK 

Bath University 
Student Accomodation – Bath


